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The present effort addresses the application of sustainabiliry criteria to the design of "heat sinks"
used to cool adyanced microelectronic components.The sustainability assessment is based on

seyeral criteria, incltrding the ttse of natural resources, the environment, social welJ'are, and
economic impact. The development of forced convection heat sinks , which are compatible with
sustainable development, involves a subtle balance betw'een the achieved thermal performance
and the investment of material and energy in the Jabrication and operation of the heat sink. It is
shown that sustainability criteria can be used to select the environmentally optimal confi.guration

among the most promising heat sink designs, inclttding the lowest pumping power, the least mass of
material, and the lowest total (fabrication and operation) energy for a specified application. Of the

options consideredfor cooling a 100 W microprocessor with an alumintrm heat sink operating at an

excess temperature of 25 K, the heat sink design with the lowest total energy consumption was found
to display the highest Sustainability Index.

heat sink and fan for cooling a microprocessor dissi-
pating on average 30 W. In addition to the 300 million
microprocessor-driven personal computers currently in
use, sales of such units are expected to exceed 100 mil-
lion in 2001. The requisite thermal management of
such high-performance desktop computers is most of-
ten achieved via an aluminum heat sink (fin structure)
and a small fan.

The substantial material stream and energy consump-
tion rate associated with the cooling of these desktop
computers, as well as other categories of computers and
electronic equipment, lends urgency and importance to

Continued rapid industrialization and unfettered
technology advancement are threatening to deplete

valuable resources and exact an unacceptable toll on
the Earth's environment. As a result of the explosion in
information technology, an incredible number of com-
pute$ is in use all around the world, perhaps as many
as 600 million units by year-end 2001 [i]. Approxi-
mately half of these are personal computers, using a
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Figure I

the "perfection" of these air-cooled heat sinks. The ef-
fort discussed herein deals with the development of
a design and optimization methodology for "sustain-
able" forced convection-cooled, plate fin, electronic
heat sinks. This methodology seeks to maximize the
thermal energy that can be extracted from a specified
space while minimizing the material and energy con-
sumed in the fabrication and operation of the specified
heat sink.

Two forced convection air cooling configurations are
in common use. In the "fan-sink" configuration, a fan
is used to directly impinge air on the fins of a heat sink
attached to the microprocessor packages, as in Figure 1

[2]. In the second configuration, a fan is used to de-
velop a pressure head, which pushes or pulls airflow
through a heat sink, as in Figure 2, to reduce the chip
junction-to-ambient thermai resistance to the commonly
encountered value of 1.1 - 1.7 Kl'W. For a micropro-
cessor with a typical hear generation of 30 W both of
these configurations require between 1.0 W and 1.6 W
of electricity to operate the fan [3]. While the power
used for computing creates unique opportunities for the

Fan,{heat sink.

enhancement of human activity, use of power for these
cooling systems is "parasitic" and has no inherent value.

Based on information available from the aluminum
industry in Japan [4], approximately 85 kwh/kg are re-
quired to form, assemble, and transport aluminum heat
sinks, including the use of 3Vo recycledmaterial. Com-
bining this energy investment with that consumed in the
operation of the fans, the total energy required for the
thermal management of a typical microprocessor can be
expressed as:

Er:85M*14lppr1

where Ez [kWh] is the energy used for cooling, M tkgl
is the heat sink mass, Wpp [kW] is the pumping power
of fan, and 11 [h] is the lifetime operating hours of the
fan/heat sink combination.

To determine the total energy consumption for the
cooling of desktop microprocessors, it is convenient to
examine a "best-practices" personal computer heat sink
design [5]. In that study, the aurhors determined that
an 80 g fan-cooled heat sink, operating with 0.18 W of

(1)

Figure 2 CPU heat sink.
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pumping power in the flowing air, can adequately cool a
30 W microprocessor. The formation and fabrication of
such a heat sink thus requires some 6.8 kwh. Assuming
2000 hours per year of fan operation, some 0.36 kWh
in pumping power will be needed annually for this fan.
Thus, assuming an average of 3 years of life for such
a personal computer, the total energy consumed by the
heat sink will reach some 7.9 kWhs, or--on average-
approximately 2.6 kWh/yr. Extrapolating from this ex-
ample, it may be expected that the energy used for the
cooling of the approximately 400 million desktop com-
puters anticipated to be in use by the end of 2001 could
exceed 1 Terra (t x 1012) Wh per year.

ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR THERMAL
CHARACTERIZATION OF PLATE FIN
HEAT SIIfI(S

The analytical model developed by Holahan et al. [6]
for calculating the thermal performance and pressure
drop in fully-shrouded, laminar, parallel plare heat sinks
has been utilized to characterize the thermofluid perfor-
mance of the present heat sinks. Results obtained with
this approach, which evaluates fin conduction by succes-
sive superposition of a Kemel function determined from
the method of images, was shown to give good agree-
ment with experimental results, e.g., the data of Iwasaki
et al. [7]. The simple side-inlet-side-exit (SISE) config-
uration considered in the current study is depicted in
Figure 3, showing the nomenclature of the array ge-
ometry, including the fin height (ll), fin rhickness (r),
inter-fin spacing (S), width of base (W), and length of
the heat sink base (l,).

In this approach, the local heat transfer coefficient
needed to evaluate the heat transfer rate from individual
segments of the fin surface area is obtained from the
correlation for developing thermal and hydrodynamic
laminarflow inparallel plate channels with uniform wall

Inlet Air
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temperature, provided in Kakac et al. [8], and

(o.o24x-t14)

given by

ftfin.local :

(l * 0.035 gprO.t7 y _0.6ayz

where kui, is the air thermal conductivity and Pr : ^t /q.
is the Prandtl number, with v as the mean kinematic
viscosity of air and oc the thermal diffusivity. In Eq. (2),
X is the dimensionless axial distance and is given by

lxvlA:- t3,r4szU*Pr

where x is the distance along the stream tube from
the fin entrance to the patch and U- is the mean air
velocity.

The heat transfer rate from a single segment is then
found using fin-to-air temperature difference for each
segment (06). This heat flow, divided by the local tem-
perature difference, yields the fin temperature for the
segment of interest. A simple heat balance on the fluid
flowing in each inter-fin channel can then be used, in an
iterative fashion, to determine the local air temperature
[6]. The heat dissipation from the heat sink array, q, is
then found by the summation of the heat ffansfer from all
the segments (q : D, q). A careful analysis of the re-
suiting heat dissipation rates, throughout the parametric
space of interest, can then be used to guide the designer
to the most thermally advantageous combinations of air
flow characteristics and fin seometries.

TH E RM o.EC oN oM lco],u,,'uuo T oF HEAT
SINI(DES/GNS

In succeeding sections of this paper, an advanced
aluminum heat sink, occupying a volume of 500 cm3

[0.1 m x 0.1 m x 0.05 m] and operating with an excess

*l'"*
0.0179pr0.17 y-0.6a _ 9.1

:l (2)

SISE Configuration

,l
Figure 3 Side-inlet-side-exit (SISE) rectangular plate fin heat sink configuration.
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Table 1 Candidate heat sink configurations

Options Optiondefinition
r .r H Mass Pumping

lmml [mm] [mm] tkgl power [Wl

D-1
D-2
D-3

Smallest pumping power

Least mass use

Lowest total energy

15 3.3

17 0.5

18 0.7

3.4
5.3

4.9

26.4 0.6& 0.2
22.5 0.124 1.6

21.3 0.163 0.5

base temperature of 25 K, is used to illustrate the

design methodology. Using the analytical model de-

scribed in the earlier section [6], volumetric air flow

rates and pressure drops across the heat sinks var-

ied from 0.01 to 0.04 m3/s and 20 to 80 Pa, respec-

tively, yielding pumping powers ranging from 0.2 W
to 3.2 W This methodology has been described in de-

tail by Bar-Cohen et al. [9]. Three heat sink designs,

each dissipating 100 W (within + 5 W), were chosen

for comparison and evaluation by sustainability crite-

ria: a design requiring the lowest pumping power (D1),

a design consuming the least mass (D2), and a design

that utilizes the lowest total energy (D3). The geomet-

ric dimensions of these three heat sinks are shown in

Table 1. The calculated energy and economic param-

eters for these three heat sink designs are shown in

Table2.
As may be seen in Table 2, the three candidate de-

signs offer significant differences in the required oper-

ating energy and formation energy, spanning a range of
1.2 kwh to 9.6 kWh in operating energy (for the as-

sumed 6000 h of operation) and 10.2 kWh to 54.9 kwh
in formation energy. Somewhat surprisingly, the low-

est pumping power design (D1) requires more than five

times the mass and formation energy of the "least mass"

design (D2) and thus, despite its very frugal use of
pumping power, is very high in total energy consump-

tion. By conffast, the "least-mass" design consumes

eight times more pumping power than Dl. The low-

est energy design (D3) requires just 30Vo of the total

energy investment required by the smallest pumping

power design (D1) and is 17Vo lower in total energy

than the "least mass" configuration. The least mass de-

sign appears to be the second best choice, while due

to its very high formation energy of 54.9 kWh, the

lowest pumping power design (Dl) is the worst de-

sign in terms of total energy consumption. These same

trends are reflected in the economic indicators shown in
Table 2, where the least energy design is seen to of-
fer the lowest cost option; about three times cheaper

than the lowest pumping power design and 30% lower
than the least material design.

M U LT I C RIT E RI A S U STAI N AB I LITY
ASSESSMENT M ET H O D O LO GY

The multicriteria sustainability analysis of these

high-performance heat sinks uses the following Sus-

tainability Indicators :

. Rl-Resource Indicator

. OEl-Operation Energy Indicator

. FEl-Formation Energy Indicator

. FCl-Formation Cost Indicator

. OCl-Operation Cost Indicators

The values of these Indicators were determined from
the data shown in Table 3. The multicriteria sustainabil-
ity assessment is based on the use of the Sustainability
Index, which is defined as the additive aggregative func-

tion of the sustainability indicators and meets the con-

dition of monotonicity [10]. The weighted arithmetic

mean is the most popular type of synthesis function for

Table 2 Energy and economic indicators for candidate heat sink designs

Energyindicators [kWh/comp] Economicindicators [Cents/comp]
Resource
indicators

Option [kg/comp1

Operating Formation Total

energy* energy energy

Formation Operating Total
costt costt cost

DI
D2
D3

0.6&
0.t24
0.1 63

1.2

9.6
J

54.9

10.2

13.5

56.1

19.8

16.5

296

144
100

284
48
70

t2
96
30

*Based on 6000 h of operation.
tBased on a cost of $&g for aluminum and $&Wh for electrical power.
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Table 3 Sustainability indicators for heat sink design

Options Definition

Resource Operation Formation
indicators energyindicators energyindicators
[kg/comp] [kWh/comp] [kWh/comp]

Formation Operation
cost indicators cost indicators

[Cents/comp] [Cents/comp]

D1
D2
D3

Lowest power 0.664
Least mass 0.124
Least energy 0.163

1.2

9.6
3

54.9

r0.2
13.5

284
48
'70

t2
96

30

its simplicity and ease of interpretation. The Sustain-
ability Index is defined as:

Q@, w):Lr,q,
f:l

where u; is the weight-coefficients and qi is the nor-
malized specific indicators.

The normalization of the sustainability indicators is
achieved by the use of theirrespective membership func-
tion. Assuming maximum and minimum values of each
indicator will correspond to 0 and 1, respectively, and
using a linear membership function, the set of indicators
for all the heat sink options under consideration will be
converted to aflzzy set ofthe respective indicators.

The membership functions are defined as:

I, if xi < MIN (t),

if MIN (i ) < x; 
15;qi(xi):

< MAX (i ),

0, if _r; > MAX (i )

The membership function values corresponding to
the actual values of the indicators leads us to the nor-
malized specific indicators given in Table 4.

The weight coefficient, u;, is a measure of the rela-
tive significance of the corresponding specific indicator,
q;, for aggregative estimation of Q@ , u'). The idea of
randomization of uncertainty, which was developed by
Bayes [11] and involves modelling the uncertain choice
of a values u.' from the set of random objects uniformly
distributed in the interval [0, 1], was used to define the
weight coefficients. The application of this approach
to the determination of the aggregative indices, in the

Table 4 Normalized sustainability indicators for heat sink
design

Options Definition RI OEI FEI OCI

presence of uncertainty (deficiency of information), is
named ASPID (Analysis and Synthesis of parameters

under Information Defi ciency) tl2-l1l.
In order to use this method, we have to suppose that

the value of the weight coefficients is accurate to within a
step ft - | I n withn apositive integer. With this assump-
tion, the infinite set of all possible weight-vectors may
be approximated by a finite set of all possible weight-
vectors with discrete components. Under the assump-
tion that the number of indicators m : 5 and n : 40,
the number of elements of the set W (m, n) may be de-
termined by

N(m. nS : (n-fm-l)r.
:135751

(4)

(6)
n!(m - I;rr.

Now, non-numerical information may be used for
the reduction of the set W (m,n ) of all possible vectors
wo - @\" , ,| , .l' , ,l' . rf ') *tth dir"r"," compo-
nents to aW(l;m,n) of all admissible weight-vectors
that meet the requirements implied by additional in-
formation on mutual relations between criteria and the
respective indicators.

The measure of reliability of the revealed preference
relation between options is defined by

P(.j,l,I)- l{s : O'(qrrr) < 0'(qtlr)} 
|

N(1, m, n)
(7)

where l{s : QS lqti\ . Q'@(t);11 t tne number of ele-
ments in the finite set {s : ..} < {1 . . .N(1, m, n)}.The
non-numerical information in our analysis is defined as
a constraint between the indicators. ln our, analysis, we
will take the cases as defined in Table 5.

Table 5 Cases for non-numerical constraints

Cases Non-numerical constraints

D-1

D-2
D-3

0.97t

0.000
0.722

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4
Case 5

Case 6

Case 7

FCI RI: OEI: FEI: FCI : gg1
RI > OEI: FEI: FCI: OCI
OEI > zu: FEI: FCI:961
FEI > RI: OEI : FCI: OCI
FCI > RI: OEI: FEI: OCI
OCI > RI: OEI: FEI: FCI
FCI: 991 > RI: OEI: FEI

Lowest pumping 0.000
power

Least mass 0.892
Least total 0.812

energy

0.971 0.000 0.000

0.000 0.893 0.904
0.722 0.813 0.803

heat transfer engineering uol.24 no. 4 2003 43



Case 1

Rl=oEl=FEl=FCl=OCl
Sustainability lndex

Figure 4 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for case 1.

The results of the multicriteria analysis are pre-
sented in the form of a diagram, displaying the value
of the Sustainability Index on the abscissa between
0-1 and the heat sink options under consideration on
the ordinate axis. The numerical value of the Sustain-
ability Index is fundamental to the ranking of the op-
tions. For each value of the Sustainability Index, there is
a respective dispersion that defines the accuracy of the
obtained results. Every diagram also displays the nu-
merical value of the probability dominancy among the
options, with blue lines between two neighboring op-
tions, ranging in value between 0 and 1. A probability
dominancy lower than 0.5 shows this combination to be
improbable, and the respective case is not considered
further.

Diagrams presenting the values of the weight coeffi-
cients are also given, along with the respective disper-
sion for each indicator. The values of the weight co-
efficients are obtained under the constraint given for
each case and represent a random selection among
the combinations generated by the randomization
procedure.

Case 2
Rl>oEl=FEl=FCl=ocl
Sustainability lndex

CASE STUDIES

Case 7

Case 1 represents a situation in which it is assumed
that all the weight coefficients have the same value. This
is not a realistic situation because there is only one
possible combination among the total number of the
weight-coefficient vectors generated in this analysis. In
all diagrams, the short vertical lines give the value of the
Sustainability Index; the thick lines give the Standard
Deviation of the Sustainability Index; and the thin lines
give the Probability of Dominancy. Figure 4 presenrs
the Sustainability Index and Weighting function values
for this Case.

Case 2

Figure 5 presenrs Sustainability Index and Weighting
function values for Case 2, in which maximum weight
is given to the Resource Indicator (0.64) and all the
other indicators are of equal weight, with weighting

Figure 5 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for Case 2.

heat transfer engineering vol. 24 no. 4 2003
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coefficients of approximately 0.09. As is readily ap-

parent in Figure 5, priority for this case is obtained by
Option 3, the heat sink design requiring the lowest total
energy, followed closely by Option 2, witlt Option 1 a

distant third. It is thus apparent that in this case there is

only a small difference between two of the options under
consideration. The rather high value of the probability
for mutual relations between Option 1 and Option 2
emphasizes the compatibility of these two options. The

high value of the probability of dominancy as the mea-

sure of reliability of the results also indicates that this

combination is a realistic case to examine among the

many combinations under consideration.
In order to better understand the significance of

the various Sustainability Indicators, subsequent Case

Studies explore the impact of assigning a dominant
weight coefficient to a single Indicator while maintain-
ing the other weighting coefficients low in value and

equal to each other.

Case 3

Case 3 is designed to investigate the situation in
which primary weight is given to the Operating Energy

Indicator. In this Case, Option 3-the option with the

lowest total energy-yields the highest value of the Sus-

tainability Index, with Option 1-the lowest pumping

power-not far behind. Thus, despite Option 1's abso-

lute advantage in operating energy, the inclusion ofother
criteria (albeit at low weights) recognizes the massive

advantage enjoyed by Option 3 in formation energy and

provides a slight advantage in the Sustainability Index

to this least-energy design.

However, with the low reliability of the preferences

between Options 1 and 3-reflected in the probability
value of approximately 0.5 (shown in the upper part of
Figure 6)-it can be concluded that this is an unrealis-

oEl>Rl=FEl=FCt=OCI
Sustainability lndex

tic case. Also, the high value of the standard deviation
in the Sustainability Index for Options I and 2 casts

considerable doubt on the accuracy of the prediction
for this Case.

Case 4

In Case 4, primary weight is given to the Forma-
tion Energy Indicator (FEI), and the calculations are

performed to assess this weighting on the Sustainabil-
ity Index. The results (shown in Figure 7) lead to the

conclusion that Option 3, offering the least total energy

design, again has the highestpriority in comparison with
the other two options. Interestingly, despite the fact that
Option 2 was specifically chosen to minimize the energy

of formation, the need for substantial energy to operate

this heat sink results in a lower Sustainability Index than

Option 3, even with a very high weighting coefficient
assigned to the Energy of Formation indicator.

Case 5

Figure 8 presents the Sustainability Index and

Weighting Coefficient values for Case 5, representing
the dominance of the Formation Cost Indicator relative

to the other four indicators. The high value of probabil-
ity among the Options leads to the conclusion that this

is a realistic Case. On the other hand, it may be seen

that imposition of the Formation Cost Indicator prior-
ity constraint results in only a small difference between

Options 2 and3.

Case 6

This Case is designed to investigate the impact of as-

signing priority to the Operation Cost Indicator. The re-

sults shown in Figure 9 reveal the Sustainability Index to

Wei ghting Coefficients

Figure 6 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for Case 3.

heat transler engineering vol.24 no.4 2003 45



Case 4
FEI>Rl=OEl=FCl=OCl
Sustainability lndex

Wei ghti ng Coeffi cients

Figure 7 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for Case 4

Case 5
FCI>Rl=OEl=FEI=OCl
Sustainabilily lndex

qli{::iPiq

.rr+-

Figure 8 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for Case 5.

Case 6
ocl>Rl=oEl=FEl=ocl
Sustainability lndex

Weighting Coefficients

Figure 9 Sustainability index and weighting coefficients for Case 6.
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Case 7
FCI=OCl>Rl=OEl=FEl
Sustainability lndex

Wei ghting Coefficients

Figure 10 Sustainabiiity index and weighting coefficients for Case 7.

give priority to Option 3, followed closely by Option 1.

However, the low value of the probability of dominancy
between Options 1 and 3, with a value close to 0.5,
proves that this case is not realistic.

Case 7

In order to investigate the effect of total cost on the
priority among the three heat sink options considered,
Case 7 was created with equally high weighting (nearly
0.4) given to the two Cost Indicators and lower weight-
ing to the other three indicators. Figure 10 presents the
Sustainability Index and Weighting Function values for
Case 7 and reveals the strong advantage enjoyed by the

least-energy design, Option 3. It should be noted that
this Case is highly realistic, with a probability value of
nearly unity between Case 3 and Case 2.

CONCLASIONS

Sustainability assessment was shown to provide a

useful technique for selecting the environmentally opti-
mal configuration among the most promising heat sink
designs for an advanced microprocessor application, in-
cluding the lowest pumping power, the least mass of ma-
terial, and the lowest total (fabrication and operation)
energy for the cooling specifications. Although a de-
tailed thermo-economic analysis was used to highlight
the relative advantages of these specific designs, the

multicriteria assessment methodology was seen to pro-
vide the capability to integrate diverse sustainability in-
dicators and weightings in a single Sustainability Index.

For a majority of the Cases under consideration, Op-
tion 3-the least total energy-was seen to consistently
yield the highest Sustainability Index, confirming that
under a variety of constraints, the least energy design is

the environmentally optimal choice.

It should be noted that there are differences in the
reliability of the results of the various cases considered.
as well as different standard deviations among the se-
lected options within the individual cases. It should also
be noted that there are combinations of weighting coef-
ficients applied to the various Sustainability Indicators
that could lead to the selection of the least mass and
lowest pumping power options as the most sustainable
designs.

While the authors believe these Cases help define the
environmentally optimal design for advanced heat sinks,
many other combinations of weighting factors and their
mutual constraints could be explored. Such a compre-
hensive application of this methodology may lead to the
better understanding of the effect of different indicators
to the priority list obtained by use of the Susrainability
Index Rating.

NOMENCLATURE

E7 energy used for cooling, kWh
H fin height, m
ftfin,lo"ui heat transfer coefficient, Wm2 K
kai, air thermal conductivity, WmK
L length of the heat sink base, m
M heat sink mass, kg
ffi, il number of indicators
N number of fins
Pr Prandtl number

O additive aggregative function
q heat sink dissipation for all segments, W
Qi normalized specific indicators
s fin spacing, m
t fin thickness, m
t1 lifetime operating hours of the fan/heat sink

combination, h

heat transfer engineering uol.24 no. 4 2003 47
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Notation

D1
D2
D3
FEI
FCI
OCI
OEI
RI

thermal diffusivity, m2/s
air kinematic viscosity, m2/s

fin-to air temperature difference, K

mean air velocity, m/s
width of the heat sink base, m
weight coefficient
pumping power of fan, kW
weight vectors
dimensionless axial distance
distance along the stream tube from the fin
entrance to the patch, m

[12] Hovanov, N., Fedotov, Y.. and Zakharov. V., The Making of
lndex Numbers Under Uncertainty, Ent'ironmental Indices:
Slstems Anall'sis Approach, EOLSS Pubiishers Co., Oxford,
pp.83-99, 1999.

[13] Hovanov, N., Analysis and Synthesis of Parameters Under In-
formation Defciency, St. Petersburg State University press,

St. Petersburg, 1996. (Monograph, in Russian.)

[14] Hovanov, N., Kornikov, V., and Seregin, I., Qualitative lnfor-
mation Processing in DSS ASPID-3W for Complex Objects
Estimation Under Uncertatnty, Proc. Int. Conf. "Informatics
and Control", St. Petersburg (Russia), pp. 808-816, 1997.

I I 5] Hovanov, A. N., and Hovanov, N. V., DS S S'ASPID-3W" De-
cision Support System Shell, Registered by Federal Agency for
Computer Programs Copyright Protection Russia Federation,
Num. 960087,22 September 1996.
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smallest pumping power design
least mass design
lowest energy design
Formation Energy Indicator
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